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Above: Vision Quest is on display at the De Saisset Museum in the 
form of 
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the Sioux in 
their  environment, and a page of text explains the impact
 these men 
and 


















history  and powerful heritage of 
the Native American tribe, the 
Sioux,  is the 
subject
 of an exhibit at the de 
Saisset  Museum 
called, 
"Vision 
Quest: Men, Women and 
Sacred 
Sites  of the Sioux 
Nation."  
The exhibit documents members of the vast 
Sioux nation across 15 
reservations
 through 
portraits, a book and an interactive
 CD-ROM. 
In awesome and inspiring images, Vision
 
Quest  allows audiences a glimpse into the 
Native 
American  way of life. 
The 60 portraits
 attempt to illustrate life of 
Sioux men and women
 by showing them com-
posed in their own environment.
 All the por-
traits are shown with text
 captions that try in 
See 

















 translatable as 




 Daily Staff Writer 
TIIC 
1.:110/1.1  lAllglIAge IS (011Sill
 
Lied very direct
 language by 
those who speak ii, And although 
Calvin EASI W011 spoke in 
English, his manner 
it
 speaking 
WAS pure Sioux-I.:Ilona. In other 
words,
 lie said what 
he 'nears' 
( 
:alvin  list Volt







de Saisset museum) AI S.11114 Clara 
University  
about
 the lakota 
Sioux IlflglIAge 1 liS pl5,e111,111011 
WAS part of larger exhibit Al 111C 
IIIIISCIIM CAIICEI "V111011 ()IWO: 
MCII, Women arid Sacred Sties
 of 
the Sioux Nation." The exhibit is 







Wolf  began the present.; 





























 explained that the 
I A01:1 language is A much   
dire,'  language than English .111C1
 
001 All if II IS dire, tly 
translatable 
This is one 
nil the Ids 1111, 111.11 
ICACIS 11/ S lllll (' 1111,0111.111110115 
A1)0111
 
Sinliix (11111111. ( 
eximplci  
of dm 




 Is in I .1kol.11 




 10 CITAIC, 10 
tIlAkC IICW. Ni 
Ki111,1
 1'1 IS ASO 111C 
word
 
for what (Mlle 
III he called 







 know or Lakin.' 
very well. Fast Woll said the Ni 
Kay,a l'i is 
a 
Sacred






womb"  its order to rCIICW 




"1111.111111111  11%111 
10 
sWcAl 111111SC liii WI, 41 
It
 Is 
like i ailing 










knee bei ause cosi
 
Are on yom 
knees so
 
unit h. I ast Wolf said. 
Lakiita has 
been  passed down 
among  the Sioux through 
story  
telling from the 
older generations, 










By Aaron Williams 
Spartan 









 evening honisting inspi-
rational
 women, will
 be one of sever 









'Die event, scheduled for Tuesday 
from 5:30 p.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. in the 
Student 
Union  Umunhum Room,  is 
designed  to publicly
 recognize excep-
tional
 women who have 
made A dif-
ference in 
someone's  life. Bettina 
Aptheker,
 the featured 
speaker at 
"Celebrating
 the Unsung I !mine,"
 is 
a professor at the 
University  (il 
California, Santa
 Cruz 




who  will talk 
about  subjects 
I 
inging,  110111 
10111C11ill
  
l'li,.ilitili I itado of 
die  SIM' 
Wiimeit's  Resource 
(enter,  said it is 
vital to have










 together and voice concerns
 
about wonien's issues," she said. 
In addition to honoring influential 
women 1 nesday night 
there  will be 
several hands-on workshops,
 discus-
sion  groups, AS Well As y.111011% SpeAk-
CIA 
during  the wrek. 
Katherine Rack,
 a coordinator til 
Women's Week, describes today's 
events







"tinseling,  finant al aid and scholar-
ships. and welfare 
reform will be coy 
c 













ning  to 3:20 p.Me 
uesclay's
 workshop, " tont izing 
Safe Sex," promises to be interesting, 
with partkipams 
ICArIIIIIg  1C(11111C/UCS 
to make silfc sex 1/11111 fun and enjoy-
able. 'I here will also 
Inc
 games to play 
and free condoms 
handed  
out.  
Self-defense and self-esteem work-
shops will he held Thursday, starting 
at 
Ii)






 12:30 p.m. 
Back said this year's events have 
1110re Campus participation than pre-
vious years, not only with the 
women's studies porgrann participat-
ing but the art department, coun-
selors, and campus rd 
gurus
 groups 
IIIVolVell  As well. 






































ty ." she said.
 
"(SIM'









































































Spartan  Daily 
Staff Writer 
More
 than 550 
California  State 




gathered  in 
Monterey
 last week to 
discuss 
changing 
the entire way 
university  students














well  as the 
findings
 of four focus
 groups known 
as the 
"Cornerstones" 
task forces at 








 could be altered
 if the changes 





 for the 1998-
99 
school  year. 
Changes  would 
include
 the content 
of
 general educa-
tion classes, the 
amount of units




 of skills that a 
student would 
have  to demon-
strate
 mastery of 
before  graduating
 from a CSU 
universi-
ty.
 Many of the 









 may not be 
meeting the needs




 task forces were























are  crying 
foul over  its third 





 list" fin 
having  one of 
the  
worst records










fivision  I cc 
hools.  
The  Bottom 
50


















































1.CWIS  said 
SIMI
 is getting A 
[HIM  rap. 
"We 
don't  deserve to 
lie 
on this 










 a CAW 01 student
 -athletes riot 
having
 their needs 
met, but of 
Emerge using 
mindsets  without fully 
explain 
ing 
what the n 
lllll bers 
represent.  
Lewis said in 
doing  the study, Emerge
 magazine diths't 
take
 into consideration
 the number of 
black  ball players 
each 
college had. She













deserve to be 
on this
 list." 
 Carolyn Lewis, 
Associate  Athletic 
Director 
 Editorial 
San Jose needs to 
accept its role as a 

























Football  team's 
future rides on the 
arm of 




































$7 million this August to 
make safer some of its poorer 
and  
crime -ridden areas. 
Soon 
the neighborhood south of SJSU 
will 
be "weeded and seeded" of 
its  dangerous 
elements. 
Crime has been the
 status quo for many 
of us who have 
been
 here for a few years. It 
is so common we 
have  just about been 
desensitized to 
rape




community  elements may 
not make us blink 
(especially the jaded 
and  
lucky among us 
who  haven't been on the 
receiving 
end  of crime), but 
incoming
 stu-
dents will factor 
in the crime statistics when 
deliberating
 where to get 
their  education. 
"If 
you can't get freshmen
 and sopho-
more students to 
come  to San Jose State 
University
 because of the crime, what good
 
is the 
university  to them?" said Tom 
Saggau, 
community coordinator
 for the City of San 
Jose.
 




ed to Project 
Crackdown.  The program was 
created 
by
 Herm Shaver, a San Jose City 
employee 
who wrote the program  for his 
master's 
thesis  at UC Berkeley. 




Jose mayor Tom !sAcEnery. 
Project Crackdown is designed to clear 
tough neighborhoods of such prominent 
crimes such as car thefts, prostitution, graffi-
ti, drug sales and assault. 
Project Crackdown has been implement-
ed to make safer about 15 neighborhoods 
safer, and now it is our turn. 
A confident Sgt. Dale Morgan of the San 
Jose Police 
Department  said within a year 
the crime 


























 ratio  
about
 1.3 officers























































































































































 needs to take





 dogs. I was 
recently  walking 
my dog 
Dessa, 
a small 20 lb. 
chow/lab  mix, 
when  she was 
attacked 
by
 a ferocious pit 
bull weighing 
about  70 lbs. 
The pit bull's
 owner sprinted
 after his 
dog.
 The pit 
slammed into 
my
 dog with a loud
 thud. I kicked 
the pit 
bull as hard 
as I could in its 
ribs. The pit 
bull  seemed out 
of 
control,  with his
 jaws locked 
onto  Dessa and 
its  mouth 
foaming  like 
something
 OM of 
Stephen  King's 
"Cujo."  
This 
pooch  was on a 







 leash. By this 
time,  the 
owner
 of the pit 
bull was 
behind his dog, 
trying to pull it 
off. My friend
 had the pit
 bull 
wrapped up and 
was delivering 
body
 slims to the dog's lower 
extremities that would have 
made Evander I folyfield 
wince, but 
these  blows didn't 





with  my 
heel as hard as I 
could  at the 
point where the pit 
bull's  teeth 
were latched on to the 
back of 
Dessa's neck.
 Finally, after about 
the  10th kick. die pit 
bull's grip 
on Dessa was 
broken.
 The skin on 
Dessa's 
neck 
broke, allowing her to 
get loose. 
The next 




 the owner's name 
and started to give 
them the 
address when the clerk said,
 "We know where he lives." 
'Ills is the point 
where  I started getting mighty 
steamed. 
This guy had 
previous
 problems with 




out for A Sunday stroll. 
Pit bulls are not the aver-
age fXrnily pet. They have beers 
bred  to kill and fight. 
"In terms
 of injuries, they do 
tend to be more severe
 
and damaging. They 
have aggression toward 
other ani-
mals bred into diem.




 Randy Lockwood, 
an
 animal behav-
iorist at the I fumane 
Society's national 
headquarters  in 
Washington, 1).C.
 
Mike  McInerney, a senior 
executive assistant with the 
San Jose City 
Manager's  Office, is the
 hearing officer in 
charge of animal cases. 
It is his job to determine
 if a dog 
is indeed Vic -lolls. Because
 the city 
just inherited this 
ditty.
 McInerney has only 
heard one case so far. 
The case 
involved it 
bull.  The dog
 
was 
found to be vicious.
 
After all
 die red tape it took
 to get the dog to 
that point 
in its "trial," you 
would think it 
would  be euthanized.
 
Bill Mt lnerney 
doesn't have the 




 In fact, the
 next step in the
 process 
involves the 
dog  owner applying
 for a "Vicious
 Dog 
Permit"! 
That's  right, as long as 
they have this 
permit,
 the 
owner  may keep their
 dog with certain 
restrictions,  lithe 
problem
 with she 
dog  has gone that 
far, slapping some
 
"restrictions"  on the 
dog's owner is 




Man affect. It 
made  me think that
 ill had a broth-
er who went nuts 
and  tried to kill 
someone,  it would be 
nice ill 
could  go to court
 with him, and
 after he was 
found
 to be vicious.
 I could apply 
for a  "Vicious 
Brother 
Permit" and 
then  take hint 
honie  with me. 
(Come  to 
think of it, that
 scenario
 i iii 
too 
far- fetched.) 
Come  on, 
folks,
 this is 






 011e At that. It 








 the dog 
sl  Id 
he killed. A wild 
dog  should not have
 the same 
rights As A persists 























































 Jose is 
not a bad city. 
Really it 
isn't,
 but I can't stand 
it. It's not that 
I 
don't  like the 
place. 
San Jon has 
some  interesting 
restau-
rants,
 the people are






the city is 
too large, too 
spread out 





problems  with the 
expense 
of




 diversity in the 
night life 
clubs and no 
Offal]  Views, and 
what you 
have is 3 city in l'nay, 
sort  of 
like San Antonio. 
Maybe the 
reason I don't like
 spending 24 
hours  a 
day here 
is
 that I don't 
have
 a car and can't
 get to 
Oakland or 
San  Francisco when
 I want to. 
San Jose 
tries hard to be a 
"Big Time" city. 
It
 does-
n't have to try.
 
Ii 




800.000  people living 
inside its limits it Big 
Time. 
The problem with 





believe  their town 
doesn't
 have an 
identity, so they 
are trying to buy one. 
They 
should stop. A city can't 
buy an identity. It has 
to slowly develop one. 
San Francisco wasn't




 wasn't born the "Big 




the "Big Apple" for a 
couple
 of hundred 
years. Those 
personas
 were developed 
over  time. 
San Jose is trying to build one 
by spending billions 
of dollars in 
downtown.  I hate to be the one 
to tell 
Frank Taylor and the 
rest of the downtown 
redevelop-
ment fans that doesn't work. 
A city gets its 










 the quirkiness of the people, 
Sail  
Francisco would be a 
boring city. New York without
 
the 
attitude of its 
people
 is nothing. 
New Orleans 
without
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 a remainder of semester basis 
POSTMASTER
 Send address 
changes to the 
Spartan
 Daily, San Jose State 
University, One Washington Square, San 
Jose. CA. 95192-0119 
Spanish and 
African  cultures













putting  the 
billions










 this city, 
it
 will grow 
into the 






is that it 






 cities in 



















































want  to 
spend
 their 





lure of the 
desert, 
which  draws
 a few 
people),  
the 
sooner  they 
will be 














will  not come.
 And all 
you  are left 
with  is a 
population  
that suffers 
while  big buildings




 to accept 
its role as a 
business  city 
and  the  "Capital
 of the Silicon





,apital spot of 
Northern  
California.






 who live 
here (like 
















out of their 




 (always a 
draw  when it 
















 are I .nomraged to 
express 
themselves  on the Opinion 




A letter to the Kibler is  200-
word napome to an 
issue or point 
of
 
now that has 


















the  Spartan 
Dady





















may  he put in the 
[Mims  to the 
Editor ben at 
the 
Spartan 
Deily °alas in 
Dwight 
Bentel
 Hall Room 
209,
 Pent  by ha 
to 1408) 924-3237 or 
mailed
 to the 
Spartan  Daily 
Opinion
 Editor, 
*hail  of 
Journalism  and 
Mani 
Communications, 




 San Joni, CA 9619240149. 
Editorials 
me
 written by, and 
are the 






 not the 
emit 
Published opinions and Meer 
tlosnools
 do lot 






















 an asset to SJSU 
n regard to the article con-
cerning the (WS that are 
soon
 
to be made at SJSU, I was 
appalled one 
of
 the programs to 
he "axed" would he 
the marching 
band. I can't believe such a thing 
could  be considered. 
This being 
my
 first year in 
college. the reason I 
came to 
SJSU







 last season is 
one  that I will never 
forget.
 There 
are many others who feel the 
saint way. 
The hand works
































 in many people's 
lives. 
This  is a shame. 
Music and 
those
 who play it make 
life  more 
exciting.The band is perhaps the 
biggest and 
best cheerleader one 











































fumes  in 
the

























where  to 
drill


































































































































































































California,pIlteud  it 
becomes
 clear 


































ing in a 6,000 or 8,000 




they can afford 
it? 
Think of the forest of
 trees






not  to mention the 




about a 2 percent




 would be a figure 
that  would allow 
growth, yet
 the cities and towns could











 homes in our fertile 





 bottom land, we are 
creating the 
need
 for more highways,
 more cars and 
oceans 
of




reason?  So we can 
commute
 to the Bay Area
 for 
jobs.  
I realize these 
ideas are radical, yet 
I see the need to 
address 





 can truly 
make a 
difference.




 plague us 




Sluder a a 
Spartan  Daily 





Letters to the Editor 
Song
 just wouldn't sound the 





Pressure the legislature 
for harsher punishment 
/would
 
like  to repond to 
karma
 
Zemke's  column 
.ibout
 
the judicial system 






sents that  
the judiciary has a 
choice to 
be
 lenient in sentencing
 
repeat sexual offenders.
 In fact,  it 
was a fear of 
such
 leniency that 
created the exact 
situation  about 
which Ms. 
Zemke  laments. 
During Gov,





in response to a 
fear that judges 
appointed  by Brown 
would  be 
too lenient. 










Singleton was released after
 serv-
ing only half his term to make 
room for non-violent
 offenders, 
who  often receive longer terms 
for hurting themselves. 'I'his 
rapid turnaround of offenders is 
mandated by the legislature and 






 the Singleton 





for longer than he was, but his' 
handswere tied by the legislature, 
which mandated the prison sen-
tence. Ironically, after the 
Singleton verdict,
 the public out-
cry resulted in the legislature 
increasing the punishment for 
mutilation crimes. In this sense, 
the legislature has replaced
 the 
need for A sentencing 
judge.  
If the public wishes to see 
vio-
lent offenders
 receive longer sen-
tences, 
they
 need to pressure the 
legislature, 
who  has taken on the 
role of defining sentences, not the 
judges who 
currently have very 
little, if 






























Theta Chi and Electronic Playground are hosting 
a 
nickel
 arcade for the 
Big  Brothers 
and Big Sisters 
of Santa Clara 
County  on March 3 at 10 a.m. The
 
event 
will  be continued through March 4 until 
5 











 holding an improving 
your intimate
 relationships meeting on March 3 
from 2:30 until 4 p.m. at Administration 201. Call 
Dr. Jacqui Arroyo at 924-5910 for more details. 
Jewish







he Jewish Student Union is having a social 
meeting on March 
3. The event will start at 6 p.m. 
at the Pacheco
 Room in the Student Union. 
Join the re-entry advisory 
support group 
I he Re-Lntry Advisory Program is holding a 
support group on march 3 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 
in Administration 201. 








 Ministry will 
be
 holding mass 
on March 3 from 
12:05  to 12:30 p.m. at the 
John 
)0C111 Center (across from
 the SJSU theater). Call 
Ginny





 Campus Ministry will be holding a 
bible study on March 3. Contact Father Dave at 
938-1610 
for more specific details. 
Make  a 
career
 in civil 
engineering  
The 
Career Center will show you how 
to con-
struct your 
career  in civil engineering on March 3 at 
11:30 a.m. in Engineering 189. Call the Career
 
Resource Center at 924-6033 
for more information. 
Check out the women's craft 
fair 
The Women's 
Resource  Center will be hosting 
their annual women's craft fair 
on
 March 3 from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Costanoan 
Room in the 
Student Union. Other Women's
 Resource Center 




from 12:30 to 2:20 in the Costanoan Room,
 welfare 
reform and academic challenges from 2:30 to 3:20 
p.m in the Costanoan Room and dramatic
 readings 
from 2:30 to 3:45 p.m. in the Guadalupe 
Room.  
Contact Katherine 
Bach  or Elizabeth Tirado at 924-
6500 for more 
information.  
Shrunken 
Headman  art show 
SJSU Illustration
 Club, the Shrunken Ileadman
 
Club, will have an all
-day gallery show today 
through Friday at Gallery 3 in 
the Art Building. Call 
Martin at 866-7060 for 
more information. There  
will
 be a reception 'Tuesday at 6 p.m. 



















sites  and lands
 and eight 
of 
Sioux 




The  hard -bound 
book
 of the same 
title, is 
provided  to help 
give
 a broad-
er, overall view of the 















able for viewing 
in





 of tile 
book. 








comprehend  the 
artwork  because 
it provides 




 in their 
own  
voices, 
providing  their 
tribal names,
 








 to Sam 






 worth a look,"




































During  Doll's 

























Jesuits  who 
came
 not only 
to teach the 
Sioux but











 have a 
mixed






a period of time, 
they were 
promoters of 









this is no longer the 
case.  
Buck said 
many  Jesuits 









 Doll have been fea-
tured 
in a number of 




























































nil  sisd with 
any













































Iris  Parking 
University 



















points  out that 






















































The year, millions will 
file  their tax 
returns by phone 
- using Telefile, 
3 
free service from 
the  IRS. The tall 
it easy 
and refunds are 
fast.  Check 
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continued from page 1 
,,,kc changes to a particular degree, 




California Stair University system can 
fully meet the educational needs of state residents. 
Tailoring a 
CSU education to a larger percentage 
of minorities, funding expansions of teaching staff
 





lic image of C.SU graduates and 
degrees were among the issues 
addressed
 by the four task forces. 
According to Jim Highsmith, 
chair of the CSU Academic Senate, 
the conference was successful in 
starting a discussion among cam-
pus representatives on key issues for 
the 
future. 
"After the initial 
work  of CSU 
Academic Senate and the 
Cornerstones
 'Task Forces, it was 
time to start a dialog between the 
people of the CSU who will be 
responsible for deciding on and 
implementing  these changes. 
"We want the campuses to 
decide what  is valuable to (the uni-
versities) and what will work for 
their students," Highsmith said. 
Each campus will hold some 
type of faculty/student forum, fol-
lowed by a public forum before 
needs of 
Californians  in the face of budget con-
straints, another draft of the initial report will 
be
 
drawn up," Tindall! said. "A final report will most 




IS. so it can be presented at the 
January CSU meeting." 
Both Highsmith and Lindahl
 made it clear that 
the ideas presented at last week's 
  conference 
were  only recommen-
"I 
think  the 
CSU


















September to ascertain what the 
communities feel are the most pressing 
concerns  
for their own campus, said Charles I.indahl,
 inter-
im senior vice-chancellor for Academic Affairs for 
the CSU system. 
"After the campuses present possible changes to 
the undergraduate degree and how to meet 
the
 
dations. It will 
only
 be after each 
campus returns with its asseument 
of the reports that the final 
draft  
will be the most useful for CSU 
representatives.
 
"I think the CSU is doing a  
spectacular job
 providing higher 
education for Californians, but we 
could do better," Highsmith said 
"It's a matter 
of
 looking at what we 
need to 
do better in the light of the 
resources  we're given and the time 
we're 
entering  into." 
Most conference attendees were 
treated to
 
the three-day conference 
by Chancellor 
Barry  Munitz's 
office, who 
footed
 the bill for at 
least 20 
representatives  from each 
campus. Only the administrators
 
from individual campuses paid for 
their expenses. 
SJSU representatives at 
the  
conference
 included: President 
Robert Caret, Provost 
Linda Bain, Academic 




 and professors Diana 
Stover, Don Keesey and Marquita Byrd, and 
Frank Wada, CSU








Fast Wolf was taught the lan-
guage  and rituals by 
his grand-
mother, claiming 
she taught him 
because 
"I was her favorite."
 
"The older the 
persists is, the 
more access he 
or
 she had to the 
language," Fast Wolf said. 
A kw of 
Fast






 Native American 
descent 
who wanted to 
learn  more 
about their 
history.
 One of Fast 
Wolfs former
 students, Gretchen 
Johnson, said learning Takata was 
part of a spiritual journey for her, 
"I feel that supponing America 
in its realest sense is very impor-
tant. 'Die health and balance of 
our entire world rests on appreci-
ating and nurturing our 
roots," 
Johnson said. "I 
wanted to learn a 
true American language,
 and I was 
drawn
 to lakota, which I feel is 
one 
of





 curator of 
the de Saisset museum, wanted to 
bring this exhibit
 to Santa Clara, 
"because this area rests 
on
 the site 





responsible for the 
decima-
tion of Native
 American culture." 
"It is good for people
 to know 
that there are 
still Native 
Americans alive in 
this area," 
Northrupe  said. 
We're looking for people who 
look at this glass and
 say: 
"There's gotta be other 
glasses of water." 
We need people capable 
of going 
beyond half -full
 or half -empty 
thinking. People who see subtleties. 
Who are quite frankly bored by easy 
answers and off -the
-shelf solutions. 
People who are constantly
 
challenging  their own thinking and 
are
 thirsty for new ideas and 
knowledge.  
You'll have a 
degree from a top 
school. 
Getting  a Job won't really 
be
 
an issue. The 
question  is: which 
job?
 Which industry? 
You don't
 ward to get locked
 
into one area 
and  then discover 
three to five years
 from now that 
you 






Andersen Consulting offers you 
the
 chance to work on 
a variety 
of 
projects--  with clients In a 
wide 
range of industries. 
We are the 




 to their business 
advantage.  Every hour of 
every 
business day, we 
implement a 
solution 




What makes that possible 
is the 
quality of our 
people. And the 
quality 
of
 our training. We're known 
for  both. 
Because business and 
technology 
are ever-changing, we 
see training as a 
continuing  
/MM. Comullige
 avl oygponuntry 
emg.yeif 
process. And our $123 -million 
Center for Professional Education 
In 
St.
 Charles, Illinois, is Just one 
measure of our commitment. We 
train  you for a 
careernot 
Just  a job. 
Are you the kind of person we're 
talking about? The kind of person 
with 
an
 unquenchable desire for 
challenge and professional 
growth?
 
If so, come talk to us. And 


















going  on 
this
 month, 
don't forget to mark your calendar to 
meet
 with 
us and learn first 
hand
 about our 
challenges
 and rewards.
 You could soon
 be joining recent
 San Jose State 
University 
grads 



















 on March 10th or March 
13th. 
Be 

































 forces out a runner












 SIM/ W0111C1I's 
basketball  team begins competing I 
in the Western 
Athletic Conference Tournament 8:30 
p.m. 
today in las Vegas' Thomas and 

















































By Dennis Knight 
Spartan 
Daily  Staff Writer 




only five hits and one walk 
while striking 
out six and improving 
Spartans'  baseball coach 
Sam his record to 2-0.
 
Piraro juggled 
his team's schedule and 
"It didn't hurt that we 
were
 able to 
planned a 
doubleheader  against get 




Saturday  because of the a 
jam
 in the first inning, then 
got  in a 
threat of rain Sunday. 
nice groove and made pitching look 
He shouldn't have
 worried. As of 6 easy. 
His location was excellent
 and 
p.m. Sunday,
 the storm hadn't he 
had good stuff," Piraro said.
 




Jimenez  agreed the 
offensive  
sup-
rialized as they 
dropped
 both ends of 




twin  bill 7-6 and I I -I to 
"I started getting a little
 tired, but 
the red hot
 Spartans, who swept the
 with an 11-0 lead you
 just groove it 
three game scrics,  
and see if they can 
hit  it," Jimenez 
The 
sweep  left the 
Spartans
 in first said. 
place 
with  a one -game lead 
over Shortstop 
Antonio  Vazquez had 
Fresno 
State in the Western 
Athletic  three singles,
 three runs and two 
RBIs  
Conference  Pacific 
division
 for the 
Spartans.  First baseman 
Junior left-hander Jason 
Jimenez Robert Berns 
continued  his torrid hit -
pitched
 an impressive complete
 game ting with 















James  added 










went  2-4 
to















 the field. 
"When 
you  got 
these  guys 
behind  




makes it a 
lot easier," 




In the first 
game of the 
double-
header, catcher




 going 2-3 
with three 
RBIs. His 
single in the 
sixth  inning 
was instrumental
 in the 
rally  that gave 
the Spartans






 his first 
victory
 of the year in 
relief





and  John 
Misplay
 added two hits 






 the series 
Friday night, the Spartans ran away 
from the Rainbows 
with  four runs in 
the bottom of the eighth inning and 
won the game 12-9. 
Berns went 4-4 with a pair 
of sin-
gles, a double and 
his  third home run 
of the year. Johnson knocked in four 
runs with a double and two singles. 
James went 3 for 5 with three runs 
scored and two RBIs as the Spartans 
had their second highest run total of 
the year. 
Ryan McDermott improved his 
record to 
5-0 as he gave up a 
run  in 
three 
innings in relief of Christian 
Cooper. 
The 
Spartans  improved their 
record to 15-5 overall
 and 5-1 in the 
WAC with the
 victories. SJSU plays
 
San Francisco 
State at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
at Municipal
 Stadium. 
SJSU plays host to 
the Spartan 
Classic 
tournament  beginning 
with  a 
3:30 
p.m.  
game against USF on 
Friday and  
games vs. Santa
 Clara at 
noon Saturday 
and  Lewis and Clark 
State 
at
 7 p.m. 
Saturday.
 
SJSU's  Joshua 
Resnick  Jett, is 
taken to the 




 Friday night 
at
 Spartan Complex.
 Resnick and 
Hambleton,  both 
PHOTO BY 
DREW
 NIELSEN  
Spartan  Daily 
freshman,
 were 
competing  to 
represent  SJSU


















Staff  Writer 
The 

























out  in a 
total
 of 13 
bouts  during the 
hour
 Alld A hall long
 meet. Each 




intervals,  or a 
total  of n  
I he 30-mernber 



















 won his first bout
 by submission 
when he 
arm -barred his 
opponent, Deacon 
Kuwaye. 
"I fought pretty 
good," said I hilt. 
"I look for-
ward to defending 
my collegiate title." 
David
 Camarillo, a 




 winning his two 







Joshua  Resnick. 
Despite having 













 I was 
hurt," 
said  Camarillo. 
Similarly, 
freshman
 Ryo Kato 
won his first 
match against
 Ilya Ronin while 
suffering
 from a 
torn hamstring
 he injured before the
 tourna-
ment.  
A visiting Judo team
 from Japan was 
also 
there waiting to spar with 
the winners from the 
first tournament. 
With the 
Nationals  in two 
weeks
 in Kansas, 
the SJSU Judo team 
will  continue to work 
hard
 
to keep up their 
winning
 tradition and reputa-
tion as one of the
 best teams in the country.
 The 
main goal of the
 competitors at 
the event is to 
earn enough




 If placed in the 
top five they can be 
invited to the 





































Seattic  Pa, ills 
SPA./  defeated both teams, 
plating first 
with a total of 
191.850.  L/C Davis followed 




third  with 
189.950.  
The determining factor which 
contributed  
to the Spartans* win Cattle 110WII to one final 












 knew it WAS 
1111),MI Ili 1111 the 
11.111110i
 









took to the floor 
with looks of determination. Picking up the 
tempo in the final 
rotation,
 SJSU performed a 
strong floor 
exercise  with speed, strength and 
Sonintl.  
"I knew how 




 Jackie Walker 
said.  "We had to 
hit our floor 
routine  and so far this 
season,  we 
haven't hit the floor 
routines  that we did 
tonight." 
SJSU senior
















































lost to Tulsa 78-68 
 Women's 
tennis  









List- wah a score 
of 
9.850. 
Nicki Kocp, an 
SJSU freshman, set 
her  own personal record 
of 9.600 on the call's. (Went. 
Almstedt also 
set
 a personal 
best  for the 
uneven 
parallel  bars with A 
Sc
 ore 
of 9.800 as 
did
 SJSU freshman, Cristin 
Heald  with 
9.500.
 
UC Davis could not surpass thc Spartans' 
lead after the Aggics' last event, the
 balance 












"This  is the team that 
we knew we were all 
season,"
 she said. "It's 
the  first time [the 
team] really showed
 their potential." 
Almstedt
 




winning  the 
all-around
 competition 
with  a 
total score of 
38.975.  
"It was a good




 bars were 
definitely
 my best per-
formance
 tonight." 
Not far behind 
Almstedt was her 
teammate 
law. She placed second
 in the all-around
 
with a score of 38.725. 
Because of 













which  she placed







against  U(: 
Davis
 and Seattle 
Pacific  was long 
overdue. 
"It 






far,"  Walker 





came in a nick



















 Women's basketball v. SMU 
8:30 p.m., Las Vegas 
Thomas
 and Mack Center 
 Men's golf 
at Aztec Invitational 
San Diego State University 
TUESDAY  
 Men's 
basketball  v 
New 
Mexico  
8 30 p.m . Las Vegas 
Thomas
 and Mack 
Center
 
 Baseball v San Francisco State 





















 v. Saint Mary's 













 tennis v Santa
 Clara 























































CONE IN HANDY 
MIXED MEDIA 
BY

































The  SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no 
claim llor products or 
esnices
 advertised 









 the Sportier 
Daly omelet of paid advertising 
and canàx.  
are not approved or 






Formalwear Rental Associate 
F/T 
and  P/T positions available. 
Excellent 
opportunity
 offering a 

















DAY CAMP .10BSI 
If you like 
the outdoors,  like 
working with 
children  & teens, & 
have special skills 
in
 camping, 
games, crafts,  sports or drama, 










 Y for more 
detailed riformation an application  
Central YMCA 2981717 
(Senlose&SalaClara) 
* Southwest YMCA - 3701877 
(Lcs Gatos, Saratoga)
 
 Northwed YMCA - 257-7160 
((Ladino. Santa Oda. Sunnyvale) 
 Salh Val*VMCA -2269622 
(South Sanlose) 
dafttasitiernessa 'MCA- 9450319 
(Milpitas)
 





SANDWICH MAKERS $7.00 HR. 
Mon
 
tau Fri. 10arn-2prn. Sourdough 
Eatery,  848 N. First. St. Sardose. 
SUM KMART at 777 STORY RD. 
is how hiring for all positions.
 
Applications 
taken Monday to 
Friday
 10am to 6pm. Cashiers.
 
Meat -Seafood, Cake 
Decorator.  
ASSISTANT NEEDED:
 Tue. & lhtr. 
10- 12 hrs.
 a week. flexible. Good 
pay. 
Computer
 data entry and
 
general office duties. Contact: 
Gillian at Sigforrns 2664330. 
PART ram DATA 
ENTRY,  RUNG 
4-6 hours/day. Fax resume to: 
Carla 958-8044. 
NEED KITCHEN HELPER: 26 hrs/ 
week. Call Mine re, 408-2790651 
from 9am 
5pm weekdays. 
CLUCK Ul NOW 
HIRING!  
Restaurant








The Alameda, Santa Clara. 
Apply in 
Person or 
Contact Jamie 241-2582. 
YMCA NOW HIRING DIRECTORS 
arid 




child  care. Full 
Time & Part 
Time. 6 15 ECE or 
related
 
units.  For 




&LANEPTOUR  Employment 





while  earning a living?  
Cali 
206-971-3554 ext C60419. 
























415-324 1900. M F. 8 5pm 
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
for egg donation 
Desperate  Asian 
couples need your help to concese. 
Can 







$3.000 stipend and (worse, pact 
Other ee-nottes also needed Please 
inst 



























































Teach basic conversational English 









 (We are a research & 
publishing
 company) 







 Missal College Blvd #150 











Must has doer DiVN + Curent 
1-415-5840235.  S.F. Offices. 
CLERK & TYPIST POSITIONS 
SJ law firm 
benefits/parking.
 
(Mndows/WP6.1/  Typng Exp. pref. 
Hardworking, Team 
Player  a must. 
Fax resume: J. Delange 2956799. 
LOOKING FOR A FLEXIBLE 
Schedule? 
Enjoy working with 
young children? The Apple Child 




high -quality  center is 
looking
 for substitutes. You 
dictate the schedule and number 
of hours a week. $7.00-$9.00/hr
 
based on education & experience. 
Some prior exp. and ECE units 
prefered. We're a great place to 
learn arid growl Call 
86245170r  
NEED CADI FOR SPRING BREAK? 
2 week project. $9/1e. Evey Work 
Flexible 
hours.  408-8484023. 
ADVERISMIG/PetARKETING ASST. 
needed The 
A.S. Program Board 
at San Jose 
State  University is 
looking for a person who 
is inter-
ested
 in a part-time 15-10  hours/ 
week) 
position  to assist the 
Advertising Director. Contact Carol
 
at 408-924-6226 or stop by the 
A.S. Program Board in the Student 
Union,  Rm. 
350 for an application. 
Hourly wage $6.00. 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
Seeking
 teachers and subs for 
our school age 
day  care program. 
We can 
work around your school 
schedule. Early













 Soc. or Ed required. 
CALL: 
408379.3200  x21. 
TELEMARKETING
 PT/FT. We 
sell discount 




hrs, 9am 9pm. Downtown 
near  Ightral 4 blocks from 
SJSU.  
Hourly SS plus bonus. Media
 
Promotions  494-0200. 
C0UNS90R-Tralner  
for disabled. 
Flexible hours. Great experience 
for RN, PSY, SOC WK, OT. Majors. 
Avrg.  
$7.  hourly. 866-5001. 
SALES  Part time Wesel's. 




408/558-0250 for interview. 
   POSTAL JOBS    




LOOKING FOR WORK??? 
Hundreds of job listings 
available in the
 
CAREER CENTER'S JOB BANK 
Visit us in BC 13 to get 
access.  
TEACHER, PT/FT at high
 quality, 
lic. drop-in play
 center for 2-12 yr 
olds. Min. 6 ECE units req. Flex 
days/eves/wkends.
 Team teach 
environment. Benefits avail. Apply in 
person
 at KldsPark: 
 Near Oakridge Mall. 
281-8880  
5440
 Thornwood Dr., Si 
 
Near Valley Fair, 985-2599 
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. Si.
 
 At the HUB, 510.792-9997 




NEW  Westgate Mall 
Call Heidi at 281-8880. 
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
 
Great for Students. 
F/T or P/T. All shifts. 





MortSun  7-7. 
408286-5880.555 D Manian 
Between San Carlos 
and  Palenc, 
bahrxf the Cad and Party




 Receptionist, Office 
Clerk 
 Sales. Customer Support 









 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas 
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave. turn 
left at Clear Lake Ave. 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 
Part time, Flexible 
Hours.
 
Great for Students! 
Serving Downtown SanJose. 
Inner City Express. 
22W. Saint John St. San Jose. 
ALUM SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
Fishing Industry. Learn how 




benefits  (room & 
board/transportation).
 Call S.E.S.: 
1-206 971-3514 ext. A60417. 
(We are a research 
& publishing 
company). 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL 
mailing our circulars.
 Begin now 
For info call 
301-429.1326.  
TEACHERS Mike The Delerencel 
Join us for sports, games.
 
creative 
curriculum and fun! School age 
and preschool children need
 you. 
Part & full time available. Flexible 
hours Fun and ceative staff team! 
Southwest YMCA, 13500 Quito 
Road, Saratoga. Call 3701877. 
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
PRIMARY  PU.IS 
ACTION 
DAY  PRESCHOOL 
Teachers/Aides
 FT/P1 
ECE or Experience Preferred. 
(OE. Call 3700357. 
TEACHERS PT & FT needed for 
schoolage child care program.
 12 
ECE required. Excellent 
benefits  
for 204hr/wk Near lightrail
 off 1st 
St. in Si Marty 14081  4537533. 
EARN 51000'S stuffirg envelopes! 
Send SASE for application: 
Enterprise
 Marketing P.O. Box 
592061 
Orlando,  0. 32859 
TEACHERS/IUDES/Camp Leaden 
Elem sch. age recreation 
program. 
P/T from 26 Ern 
MF cirrg the sch 
Enduring summer camp 
program.  
Excellent 
salary,  no ECE req. Los 
Gatos








 year? Call for sunnier
 amp."' 
Ife 











 12 ECE required. 
Call Katie 408-268-6331. 
LEADING 





 Flex hrs. Salary 
+ 
bonus.  Will




 TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to 
$25.00/hr  salary + tips. 
Students 




Call today 1-415-968-9933. 
International Bartenders School. 
MANAGER TRAINEES 
No experience 
necessary.  Will 
Train) Managers earn 54000/mo 
base+com. Corp seeks energetic 
people for management. Start 
now. 6291241. 
DRIVING FOR DOLLARS 
fern 
56/rir plus 510/hr
 in tips. 
Delver
 from best SJ restaurants.
 
Flexible hours. Great for Students, 
Need own car. 
Call Dine IN at 9983463  now. 
YOU NEED AXIS WITH A FUTUREI 
We 














Grouprate Health Care 
'Complete 
Management  Training 







FAST FUNDRAISER Rabe $500 
in 5days 





1-800862-1982  ext. 33. 
TICKETS 
WANTEDACAA West Reams' 
March 20,22. 1997 / San Jose 
800585.8499  or 707-429-8459. 
COMPUTERS ETC, 
REFURBISHED  MACS 
BEST PRICES!! 
Classroom Computer Co. 




Ph: (800) 8005115 
FAX: (415) 3061120 
STUDENT SPECIALS 
Mac SE & Classic 






 & Laser Printers 







Credentialed H.S. Teacher. 
Call (408) 9788034. 
B1UNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER 
Math: Algebra Geometry 
Statistics  Trig- Calculus 





English: Speak Read - Write 
Spanish:  Hablar Leer - 
Escnbir  
Call: 
Mike  408.298-7576 
Email: mvera18288@ad.com 
SERVICES 
LAUREL OFFICE SERVICES 
Writing












GUITARIST  now 
accepting 
students  who wish to 
excel in playing guitar or bass. All 
levels  welcome: 
Beginning, 
Intermediate
 or Advanced. Learn 
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock, 
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or 
Folk.  
Call Bill at 408-298-6124. 
EUPHOTIC POUPIDATTON 


















etc. For more Info, please call
 
Dave Bolick at 510401-9554. 
VISA/laiesterCerd,  FAX. MIN.
 
WRITING ASSISTANCE any 
subject. Why suffer and get poor 





 teacher) assists with 
research & 
writing.  Tutorial also 









references  available. 
Chinese & other languages 
spoken. 
Foreigners welcome! 
For  free tips, tools and ideas on 
how to improve 
your writing, 
visit our 






 for free phone 
consultation:  




 Insurance Service 
Special
 Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years 
"Great
 Rates for Good 
Drivers"  
"Good 















Also open Saturdays 4-2 





HATE TO TYPE?? 
or NOT HAVE TIME TO TYT'E? Term 
papers, thesis, resumes, group 
projects, etc. Have a typewriter 
to  complete your 
applications  for 
med/law school, etc. Will transcribe 
your taped interviews or 
research  
notes. Fax machine. Notary Public. 




 Resumes, Reports, etc. 





CALL (408) 272-1E52. 
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED* 
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term 
Papers,
 Nursing, Group Projects, 
Fiestrnes Al Formats, Specializing 
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/ 
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yrs (xp.  
WP 5.1/14)laser. 
PAM'S  
PROFF_SSIONN. WCRD PROCESSING. 
247-2681. Eiarn-8prn. 
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing 
Theses, term papers, group 
projects, resumes.
 All formats 
including APA.





Call Linda 408-264-4504. 




Word  Processing & Editing 
Both Academic/Bus Work Accepted 
Reports  Theses  MLA/WRAF) 





7 Days a Week 7O0am - 9:COpm 
RELIABLE  FAST ACCURATE. 
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
 
Science & English papers/theses 
our specialty. Laser
 printing. 
APA. Turabian and other formats. 
Resumes,  
editing,  graphics 
and other services available
 on 
either WordPerfect or Word. 
Masterson's Word Processing. 




Within USA $795129. 









100% PURE ADRENALINEI 
There is 
nothing  compared to 
the exhilaration experienced by 
skydiving!
 Tandem, Accelerated 
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft. 
SJSU student
 owned & operated. 






DENTAL PLAN I 







 dental needs. 
For info call 1 800 655.3225. 
DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FOR 




















 3 -line minimum 
One 
Two Three 




































spaces)  sat 
in bold
 for no extra 
charge 
Up to 5 

























Send check or money order to 
Spartan Daily Classifieds 
Sen Jose State 
University  
San Jose, CA 95192-0149 
 Classified
 disk
 re located 
in Dwight Bentel Haft Room 209 
 
Deadhne 10:00 am two weekdays before publication 








QUESTIONS?  CALL 
(409)924-3277
 
 Special student rates
 available for 
these  classifications.
 $5.00 for 
a3
 line ad for 3 days. 





DBH209. between 10am and 
2pm. Student ID required. 
-Lost 
& Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a 

































For Sale  
_Enlertanment
 







Oppontrilles  _SChalluelps 
HEALTH & BEAUTY 
FOR 
RENT 
SAMPLE A WILD FOOD
 FREE 
Super Blue Green Algae 







MEN  & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop
 shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or using chemicals. Let us perma-




Chest  - Lip- Bikini - Chin  
Tummy etc. Students & faculty 




 if made before 6/1/97. 
Hair Today 
Gone Tomorrow, 621 E. 







Unwanted  hair removed forever. 
Specialist. Confidential. 
Your
 own probe or disposable. 
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose. 
247-7488. 
FINANCIAL AID 







aid! Student Financial 
Service
 
profiles over 2000,000+ Individual 
awards 
from private & public sec-
tors. Call: 1-800-263-6495 ext. 
F60418. ( We are a research & 
publishing company)
 


















 Modern Building 
 Laundry Room 






RM FOR RENT  BERNAL ST. Semi-
pa. bath, w/d, 
family environ, pod, 
tennis. $450/bills incl. 2370386. 
FURNISHED 
ROOM
 FOR RENT 






Santa Teresa foothills. Scenic Views, 
Peaceful Surroundings, Guaranteed 
Parking, Clean, New, & in lmpeccade 
Condtionl Rilty 
furnished bedroom on 
3rd ievel. Okb4:use. 
Pool/Sce.  Easy 









or 408.224-2015  
(leave
 message) 




and nonsmolers only , please. 
WANTED 
WANTED: STUDENTS interested 
in guaranteed paid flight and 
leadership training. Must be 
physically fit & itelligent. For 

















 PUZZLE SOLVED 
9 
Mama's  guy 
13 
On the Caspian 
14 Yearned 
16 Yoked ones 
17 Water pipe 



























Kidney  or 
lima  
- 
36 Painted tinware 







42 Some poems 
43 







49 Poet Whitman 
50 Hiker's 
problem 






















67 Alan or Cheryl 




UM0100 UOMMM MO 
BOOM 1133:1 






























































7 In addition to 
44 Sideways
 
8 - to the 
throne
 










 as good 
11 Throw 


































































































from page 1 
ers, is bring




are  more 
abundant. 
The information 
in the 1996 
report refers  to 
black  basketball play
-
with  scholarships
 who began 
play-
ing basketball 






said of the 
two,
 only one gradu-
ated from SJSU with 
in the six years. The 
other 




his des Whitcomb 
said Ernergr's trim 
lit-ic.10:111 TrIlet 01 
SJSII'S
 lilac k grad 
rates. 1 lie 
1996 
N( 
;AA Division 1 
report also gives Mho 
mat ion 
about  athletes 








le111 1/1 1( athletes
 
graduated
 hitt that 
doesn't
 show up in the 







Whin  ondi 
said  
- reasons the Emerge article fails to 
take into consideration. 
The Emerge article states that just a 
third of black basketball
 players at 
Division I 
schools,  are earning their 
degrees. Is this truly what's 
going on? 
Lewis says no. She argues that the 
guidelines of the study
 lead to a dis-












rates, such as 
students who 
transfer  or 





Emerge  writer 
 
'flu jr.- comes




J',1.1,111.111011  1.11( ,e1 arhietes that 
have
 




is 11(1.111 111/11's basketball 
(0.11.11. 


































 eri.on tune to dot 'i-























finds fault with 
Eitieryc's
 Rot nun 
50
 list. 
"They're (hung it die right way," 




I le said Emerge should Unlink, 






the other chokes that students Atli 















































































Anon  ileitt3115/11  
it
 programs and their 
Ability to graduate 
black athletes. She said 
the article doesn't take 
into consideration that 
students 
transfer,  take 
longer than six years or 
leave 
and come back to 
the university. Credit is 
given only 
if a gradua-
tion occurs at the uni-
versity 
in which the 
student entered as a 
freshman and only if 
it's







 admits as 
much. 
"The NCAA num-
bers do not 
reflect
 all 
the factors that affect 
graduation rates, such 
as students who trans-
fer or quit to pursue 
professional 
careers,"  
Peoples said. She offers no further 
clarification either. 
"I (spoke)with an Emerge reporter 
last year arid asked why they didn't 
show a truer picture, by including the 
sample  numbers and also 
why they 
didn't show year by 
year, so you 
could 
see  improvement or decrease," 
I.ewis said. "The reporter said she did 
not plan to do that and did 
not give 
MC a good reason why." 
The article uses Corliss 
Williamson, 
now with the National 
Basketball Association's
 Sacramento 
Kings, as an example. The former 
University of Arkansas star chose to 
leave school in his senior year. 
Williamson's departure will count 
against his school's graduation rate. 
Lewis offers a local 
example.
 
A black SJSU 
football  player who 




university  after four years to 
pursue a professional
 football career, 
then came back 
to get his degree. He 
is 
expected
 to graduate in 
May. SJSU 
didn't get credit for




six -year period. 
"In regard to the 
way  the statistics 
are done, he was a 
failure," Lewis said. 
Lewis 









new Division I rules, a 
stu-
dent has 
to score at least
 820 on the 
SAT.
 That and CPA are 
considered 
together  on a sliding 
scale. The  lower 
the CPA, the higher
 the SAT score. 
To 





"That's not asking a heck of a lot," 
Whitcomb  said. "If they 
aren't
 stu-
dents  they 
shouldn't
 be here." 
But do the 





 and women score 
lower on scholastic aptitude tests than 
white men. He said the educational
 
system has to do a 
better
 job of 
preparing black students to take those 
tests. He said tests shouldn't be used 
to gauge intelligence but to evaluate 
where a person is and what need to be 
















PHOTO BY DAVE 
LUCHANSKY  Spartan Daily 
Robert Ambris, 26, is 




 at 10:30 
p.m. Saturday 
night after allegedly fleeing from 











for  auto theft, lumped from the 
moving
 vehicle
 when UPD 
tried  to 
pull  
him  over. 
Women  
continued from page 1 
.1 ulnnan and Mary Wollstonecraft 
today. 








Sancho, from the 
Philippines, will 
speak about the impact of global
 
trade on women Tuesday from
 noon 
to 1:15 p.m. in the Costanoan 
Room. 
She has long 
been




zations such as GABRIELA, the 
Philippines grassroots women's 
movement; WATCH, Workers 
Against Toxic Chemical Hazards; and 
the Santa Clara Center for 
Occupational Health and Safety. 
Domanski, a woman who Back 
said is really "far left," will give a talk 
on women as revolutionary in fact 
and philosophy. 
Domanski has worked in the 
women's liberation movement since 
World War II. She
 will speak 
Thursday
 from 3:30 p.m.












women's  week. 












For more information and 
semi-
nar times, call the
 Women's Resource 
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